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Literacy for All Young Learners offers 65 strategies to support literacy learning 
with children from preschool through the third grade. With specific suggestions 
for English language learner (ELL) students, this book includes recommendations 
for hundreds of great children’s books, websites, and apps to make teaching 
easier. Each strategy is designed to be simple to use with all of the children 
in your classroom—from the not-yet-readers to the fluent readers—and each 
strategy is tied to the Common Core State Standards for kindergarten through 
third grade.  

Mary Renck Jalongo, PhD, is an internationally respected educator, author, 
presenter, editor, and consultant. She is a professor of education at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, where she coordinates the doctoral program in 
curriculum and instruction. She is the author of more than 25 books and is the 
editor-in-chief of Early Childhood Education Journal. 

Selling Points
• Ideal for teachers and caregivers of children ages 3-9
• Provides researched, evidenced-based strategies that are adaptable to 

accommodate the diverse needs of a group of students
• 65 strategies for supporting literacy and language learning in all children, 

especially English language learners
• Digital content includes sample letters to parents and families both in English 

and Spanish and recommended apps, websites, and other tech supports

Companions/Will Sell Like
• Many Languages, Building Connections by Karen Nemeth, Gryphon House, 

2012, ISBN 978-0-87659-389-9
• Many Languages, One Classroom by Karen Nemeth, Gryphon House, 2009, 

ISBN 978-0-87659-087-4
• Young Dual Language Learners: A Guide for PreK-3 Leaders by Karen Nemeth, 

Caslon Publishing, 2014, ISBN 978-1-93400-014-4 
• Dual-Language Learners: Strategies for Teaching English by Angèle Sancho 

Passe, Redleaf Press, 2012, ISBN 978-1-60554-101-3

EDUCATION/Bilingual Education
PB, 8.5 x 11, 304 pp.

ISBN: 978-0-87659-568-8
US $29.95

Pub Date: September 2015

« GH Item # 10303
« Kaplan Item # 72302

Available as an eBook
« GH eBook Item # e10303

« Kaplan eBook Item # e72302

Publicity  
« Trade advertising: Baker & Taylor, Ingram
« Outreach to national & regional educa-

tion publications, bloggers, & websites
« Promotion at national & regional 

conferences for early childhood educatiors
« Social media campaign

Author Hometown
« Indiana, Pennsylvania

Literacy for All Young Learners
Mary Renck Jalongo, PhD

One in nine students in the United States currently does not speak English as his 
first language. Soon, one in four students will be an English language learner (ELL).
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Early childhood professionals play a key role in the early identification of 
maltreatment and unhealthy patterns of development. They are also the gateway 
to healing. In Reaching and Teaching Children Exposed to Trauma, 
teachers and caregivers will find the tools and strategies to connect with 
harmed children and start them on the path to healing. Practical strategies equip 
caregivers to help these littlest victims.

Barbara Sorrels, EdD, is executive director of The Institute for Childhood 
Education in Tulsa, Oklahoma, a professional-development and consulting firm 
for those who live and work with children. She has more than twenty years of 
child care, kindergarten, and elementary teaching experience, as well as more 
than five years’ experience teaching graduate and undergraduate students at the 
university level.

Dr. Sorrels holds a doctorate in early childhood education from Oklahoma State 
University, a master’s degree in Christian education from Southwestern Seminary, 
and a bachelor’s degree from the University of Maryland. She and her husband 
have two daughters and one new granddaughter.

Selling Points
• Ideal for teachers, caregivers, directors, administrators, and early childhood 

teacher educators of children birth-6
• Experienced educator offers evidence-based strategies for handling 

challenging behaviors
• Practical ideas specifically targeting trauma-related behaviors and linking 

environments to developmentally appropriate practice sets this book apart 
from others on the topic

• Trauma-informed classrooms have received increased attention in the last 
year due to the increased focus on foster and adoptive care

Companions/Will Sell Like
• Hope and Healing: A Caregiver’s Guide to Helping Young Children Affected 

by Trauma by Kathleen F. Rice and Betsy M. Groves, Zero to Three, 2005, 
ISBN 978-0-94365-793-6

• Helping Them Heal: How Teachers Can Support Young Children Who 
Experience Stress and Trauma by Karen Peterson, Gryphon House, 2014, 
ISBN 978-0-87659-475-9

• Little Kids, Big Worries: Stress-Busting Tips for Early Childhood Classrooms by 
Alice, Honig, Brookes Publishing, 2009, ISBN 978-1-59857-061-8

EDUCATION/Behavioral 
Management

PB, 8.5 x 11, 288 pp.
ISBN: 978-0-87659-350-9

US $24.95
Pub Date: September 2015

« GH Item # 10130
« Kaplan Item # 72303

Available as an eBook
« GH eBook Item # e10130

« Kaplan eBook Item # e72303

Publicity  
« Trade advertising: Baker & Taylor, Ingram
« Outreach to national & regional educa-

tion publications, bloggers, & websites
« Promotion at national & regional 

conferences for early childhood educatiors
« Social media campaign

Author Hometown
« Tulsa, OK

Reaching and Teaching Children Exposed 
to Trauma
Barbara Sorrels, EdD

Approximately one half of our nation’s children have experienced at least one 
significant traumatic event during childhood.
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Get those little bodies moving!

Young children learn new skills when they are active! In the first five years of life, 
children are exploring what their bodies can do and are developing basic physical 
skills. With obesity levels growing in young children, parents and caregivers need 
accurate and straightforward information to better equip them with strategies 
to get children moving and physically active. The Moving Matters series is a 
collection of easy ideas and activities to assist parents and teachers in helping 
children develop the base of physical skills they need to be active for a lifetime.  

As a professor and early childhood consultant, Steve Sanders, EdD, focuses 
on preparing the next generation of teachers to help children become physically 
active and healthy for life. For more than 30 years, he has promoted this concept 
while working with all age levels—from teaching infant and parent movement 
classes to coaching youth sports teams and leading university teacher preparation 
courses. He is the recipient of the Margie Hanson National Association for Sport 
and Physical Education Distinguished Service Award.

Selling Points
• Provides parents and caregivers with simple ideas on how to help young 

children develop the skills that will form a strong foundation for future 
physical activity

• With obesity levels growing, parents and caregivers need accurate and 
straightforward information to better equip them with strategies to get their 
children moving and physically active

• Engaging, full-color photographs help bring the activities to life

Publicity
• Trade advertising: Baker & Taylor, Ingram
• Outreach to national & regional education publications, bloggers, & websites
• Promotion at national & regional conferences for early childhood educatiors
• Social media campaign

Companions/Will Sell Like
• Understanding Motor Development: Infants, Children, Adolescents, Adults, 7th 

edition by David Gallahue, John Ozmun, Jacqueline Goodway, McGraw-Hill, 
2011, ISBN 978-0-07337-650-9 

• How to Teach Your Baby to Be Physically Superb: Birth to Age Six by Glenn 
Doman, Douglas Doman, and Bruce Hagey, Gentle Revolution Press, 2001 
(2nd ed.), ISBN 978-0-97113-174-3

• Fit Baby, Smart Baby, Your Baby! From Birth to Age Six by Glenn Doman, Douglas 
Doman, and Bruce Hagy, Square One, 2012, ISBN 978-0-75700-376-9

EDUCATION/ Physical Education
PB | 6 x 9 | US $19.95

Pub Date: October 2015

Encouraging Physical Activity in Infants
«  ISBN: 978-0-87659-245-8 | 96 pp.

« GH Item # 10057
« Kaplan Item # 72304

« GH eBook Item # e10057
« Kaplan eBook Item # e72304

Encouraging Physical Activity in Toddlers
«  ISBN: 978-0-87659-050-8 | 184 pp.

« GH Item # 10056
« Kaplan Item # 72305

« GH eBook Item # e10056
« Kaplan eBook Item # e72305

Encouraging Physical Activity in Preschoolers
«  ISBN: 978-0-87659-046-1 | 208 pp.

« GH Item # 10055
« Kaplan Item # 72306

« GH eBook Item # e10055
« Kaplan eBook Item # e72306

Author Hometown
« Land O’ Lakes, Florida

The Moving Matters Series
Steve Sanders, EdD
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A caregivers’ guide to discovering how to enhance early literacy development

Children’s books are tools that prepare young children for later reading success—
the way books are used with children makes a difference in their early literacy 
development. In Time for a Story, teachers and caregivers will explore fun and 
engaging ways to talk, sing, read, write, and play with young children throughout 
the day to help them begin developing important pre-literacy skills, including 
phonological awareness, print awareness, letter knowledge, and background 
knowledge. These practical techniques will help put children on the path to 
school readiness!

Amy Brooks Read is an early literacy program manager for a public library 
system. She has a master of science in child development and family relations 
and more than twenty years’ experience in working with child- and family-related 
programs. She is a sought-after presenter and educator on a wide array of child, 
family, and education issues.  

Saroj Nadkarni Ghoting is an early childhood literacy consultant and national 
trainer on early literacy with more than thirty-five years’ experience as a children’s 
librarian. She has been a consultant for the Public Library Association and the 
American Library Association on an early literacy initiative for the Association for 
Library Service to Children.

Selling Points
• Ideal for teachers and caregivers of infants and toddlers
• Provides caregivers with the tools to thoughtfully plan and maximize reading 

experiences
• Experienced early literacy experts offer tips and advice on selecting and using 

children’s books that are perfect for use with very young children
• Easy-to-use template for planning story-time activities
• Sample book guide makes selecting an appropriate book easy

Companions/Will Sell Like
• Early Childhood Experiences in Language Arts: Early Literacy, 9th edition by 

Jeanne M. Machado, Cengage Learning, 2009, ISBN 978-1-43540-012-2
• Early Childhood Language Arts, 5th edition by Mary R. Jalongo, Pearson, 

2010, ISBN 978-0-13704-874-8
• Literacy Development in Early Childhood: Reflective Teaching for Birth to Age 

Eight by Beverly Otto, Pearson, 2007, ISBN 978-0-13172-144-9

EDUCATION/General
PB, 8.5 x 11, 176 pp.

ISBN: 978-0-87659-657-9
US $19.95

Pub Date: November 2015

« GH Item # 10058
« Kaplan Item # 72307

Available as an eBook
« GH eBook Item # e10058

« Kaplan eBook Item # e72307

Publicity  
« Trade advertising: Baker & Taylor, Ingram

« Outreach to national & regional education 
publications, bloggers, & websites

« Promotion at national & regional 
conferences for early childhood educatiors

« Social media campaign

Author Hometown
« Amy Read: Wilmington, NC

« Saroj Ghoting: Riner, VA

Time for a Story
Sharing Books with Infants and Toddlers
Amy Brooks Read and Saroj Nadkarni Ghoting


